Traveller Trip report – Morocco 2018
Shared by Susan Brown, Houston
All -Having a lovely time in Morocco – some experiences off the beaten track, some touristic but all
spectacular. I especially loved the Yves Saint Laurent Museum and Majorelle Jardin in
Marrakech, the traverse of the Atlas Mountains, a camel ride in Sahara dunes and the exotic
and lovely haven created by an amazing Australian woman who has created a women’s craft
coop and artist retreat in a remote village at the edge of the Sahara. And the magnificent red of
soil, rock and walls. Perhaps the most precious treasure I am bringing back with me is sand
from Sahara dunes.
I am coming back with Argan Oil (that restores youth), a magnificent book of the art of Jaques
Majorelle, a lovely LouLou de la Falaise designed necklace from the Yves Saint Laurent museum
gift and books store, a boffo tribal necklace, some woman’s coop fabrics and needle work and
only two rugs – one small.
Would like to introduce our beautiful, exotic and very textile savvy tour creator. Shila Desai is
now a Canadian citizen based in Toronto. She and her husband sold a multinational corporation
with innovative fabric as their core business and have retired young and now both conduct
exotic travel adventures focused on crafts and textiles. India, Myanmar, Uzbekistan,
Namibia/Botswana.
Our group has been fascinating in its diversity. Shila, her sister and brother in-law and a dear
friend who is a culinary guru with her daughter were all born in Eastern Africa (Kenya, South
Africa) of parents from India and are now Canadian citizens living in Toronto. Another woman is
Egyptian, Christian and Canadian. Two beautiful black African women from Kenya, one with a
multi- national husband who heads CDC in Kenya. A professor of botany from Puerto Rico and
Minnesota. (She and I see eye to eye.) Two delightful Jewish women from Toronto – both
teachers in the arts. Dana, me.
Travelling with Dana is always a blessing – she knows so much about fabrics and crafts, travel
and remedies – high tech and herbal. She and Shila will be conducting at trip to Uzbekistan and
the Fergana Valley next October – already sold out! Thank you Dana for introducing me to this
trip.

I have loved being surrounded by French – speaking, culture, foreign legion history. It comes
back. One person asked if I am French. Ooo la la.”

